
Preschool – 2+ 

Specifications: 
 
Format: 227 x 227 x 19 MM 
Extent: 12pp. (incl. ends) 
6 large pop-ups 
Matt finish 

My First Pop-Up Book: Animals 

Description: 
 
The Book: 
Aimed at children 2 years and above, this is the perfect introduction to the animal world. 
6 animals are depicted in their natural environment through soft illustrations. The large pop on each spread will wow little readers. 
The matt finish gives it an elegant and natural feel. 
 
Key Selling Points: 
- Great affordable gift idea 
- 6 large pops 
- Sturdy paper/card, will resist handling by small children 
- Soft illustrations with an element of fun 
- Strong theme 
- Possible new titles in the same format to create a series 
 

ISBN: 978-2-7338-6332-9 
RRP: £10,99

 



AUZOU ROCK STAR ACADEMY

BOX : 275 x 225 MM
BOOK : 150 x 110 MM
100 pages

The Box :
A nice box for little girls to play being a real star! The box
contains one microphone, a pair of glasses, an 
autograph’s book, and a book with lots of advices and 
pages for children to fill in with their dream career!

The Book:
This book is divided into several parts:
• I am a future star: anecdotes about friends, tastes…
everything a future fan will want to know about a star.
• My inspiration: to write songs, news, draw clothes
and styles.
• My advices and tricks: Advices to become a real
star.
• Tests
• Invitations for the future shows!

Themes : star

Unique Selling Points :

• 4 high quality accessories : 1
microphone, 1 pair of
glasses, 1 autograph
notebook, 1 notebook to fill
in

Age : from 7 years old
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ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD

Pub Month

Publisher

Title

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent 

Binding

Author 

Illustrator

BIC Codes

 
 

  
7 years and up
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Paperback
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Jacoby
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b small 

Little scientists will love the mix of non-fiction and activities in this educational book 

full of zappy ideas. Fun games and puzzles teach boys and girls about things like sound 

waves, magnetism and the different forces that we interact with every day. Start a 

lifelong passion for STEM subjects.

KEY SELLING POINTS:

A FUN AND ENGAGING WAY 
TO INTRODUCE STEM FOR ALL

160,000 copies sold globally in the series



Ellie and the Cat

Malorie Blackman
With black and white illustrations by Matt Robertson

super
readable
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Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
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9 781781 128244

ISBN 978-1-78112-824-4

Publication: 15th January 2019 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781128244 Reading Age: 8

Price: £6.99 P/B Interest Age: 8+

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 80pp

CBMC Code: D3N79 Illustrations: Black and white

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

Illustrator: Matt Robertson

ADVANCE INFORMATION 8+ FICTION • JANUARY 2019   C AT S  M A G I C  F R I E N D S H I P

A cautionary tale of brats, cats and a little bit of magic from much loved and best-

selling author Malorie Blackman.

Ellie is the rudest, most spoilt child her grandma has ever met and it’s time that she learnt 
a lesson! So with a little bit of magic and some help from Jolly the cat, Grandma’s going to 
make sure that Ellie changes her ways. Can Ellie work hard to prove that she can be good? 
Or is she destined to spend the rest of her days trapped in the body of a mean old cat!  
A funny, magical tale about learning to do what’s right. 

• 
the industry as one of the UK’s top children’s authors

• 

• This gently comic tale has wide appeal with both girls and boys, and will sit well with other 
humourous books in this much loved middle-grade genre 

• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 20 years’ experience of publishing top-notch super-

Malorie Blackman was the eighth Children’s Laureate and is one of the UK’s highest 

Book Award and is the force behind YALC. In 2005 she was honoured with the Eleanor 
Farjeon Award and in 2008 she received an OBE for services to children’s literature. She 
has been described by The Times as ‘a national treasure’. She lives in Kent

RELATED TITLE: A Dangerous Game by Malorie Blackman
9781781128237



Lark

Anthony McGowan

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE 

RELATED TITLE: Rook by Anthony McGowan  
9781781127230

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

Publication: 15th January 2019 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781128435 Reading Age: 9

Price: £7.99 P/B Interest Age: TEEN

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 112pp

CBMC Code: E3N79 Illustrations: No

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

9 781781 128435

ISBN 978-1-78112-843-5

TEEN FICTION • JANUARY 2019   BROTHERS DANGER NATURE

An uncompromising and heartbreaking end to the story of Nicky and Kenny, the beloved 

brothers of the Carnegie shortlisted Rook, beautifully told in McGowan’s gritty realism. 

they’ve seen her in years. A lot has changed since they were little and Nicky’s not so sure he’s ready to 

see her again. When they head for a trek across the moors to take their minds off of everything, a series 

of unforeseen circumstances could leave the brothers in a vulnerable and very dangerous position. There 

might even be a chance that this time they won’t make it out alive…  

A thrilling adventure intertwined with a poignant tale of brotherly love, Lark is a masterclass in 

storytelling and the stunning endnote to this critically acclaimed series of novellas.

• All three novellas have received an astonishing raft of great reviews, nominations and coverage, culminating 
in the 2018 Carnegie shortlisting of Rook

• “Never have three sparsely written novellas packed such an emotional punch. Not a word is wasted and, for 
GUARDIAN

•  Rook

• 

Anthony McGowan is the author of many critically acclaimed YA novels Hellbent, Henry Tumour 
and The Knife that Killed Me
Booktrust Teenage Prize, the 2007 Catalyst Award and has been shortlisted for a raft of other 
major children’s literature prizes, including the Carnegie Medal for Rook in 2018. McGowan was 
born in Manchester, attended school in Leeds and now lives in London. 

super
readable
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The Truth of Things

Anthony McGowan

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE

RELATED TITLE: Rook by Anthony McGowan  
9781781127230

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

Publication: 15th January 2019 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781128466 Reading Age: n/a

Price: £9.99 P/B Interest Age: TEEN

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF Pages: 384pp

CBMC Code: E3N79 Illustrations: No

Category: Children’s Fiction

9 781781 128466

ISBN 978-1-78112-846-6

CONKERS TEEN • JANUARY 2019   

The stories of Nicky and Kenny, the brothers of McGowan’s Brock, Pike and Rook, 

stunningly packaged in a new mainstream trade edition to reach a wider audience.

Follow brothers Nicky and Kenny as they work together to help their dad tackle everything thrown 

at them. Set against the stark but beautiful Yorkshire landscape, The Truth of Things is a gritty 

and deeply moving perspective on rural, working class life that encapsulates all of the unique and 

every reader.  

• 

• All three titles have received an astonishing raft of great reviews, nominations and coverage, culminating in 

the 2018 Carnegie shortlisting of Rook

• “Never have three sparsely written novellas packed such an emotional punch. Not a word is wasted and, for 

GUARDIAN

• 

Anthony McGowan Hellbent, Henry 
Tumour and The Knife that Killed Me

raft of other major children’s literature prizes, including the Carnegie Medal for Rook in 2018. 
McGowan was born in Manchester, attended school in Leeds and now lives in London. 



Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information

Series title:  Little Holiday Books
Author/illustrator: Algy Craig Hall
Publication:    3rd  January 2019
Major selling points:  
•A simple, engaging Valentine’s story

•Sturdy board book just right for 
babies and toddlers

• Celebrating those special Valentine’s Day 
moments
UK retail price:  £5.99
ISBN   978-1-910716-70-0
BIC code:  YBCB
CMBC code:   A3K79
Age group:  0-5 years
Binding:   Board book
Format:   170mm  x 170mm
Pages:   18
Production details: Matt with foil
Rights:   Exclusive world rights

Join Little Darling as he learns the 
scent (red roses) and taste (yummy 
chocolates) and sound (sweet music) of 
love. Then he discovers the best way to 
spread love on Valentine’s Day: oodles 
and oodles of cuddles and snuggles. 

Author / illustrator information: 
Algy Craig Hall was born in London in 1975. He 
earned a degree in Economics and Politics at 
Warwick University and followed this ten years 
later with an MA in Children’s Book Illustration from 
Cambridge School of Art. When Algy is not 
illustrating, he works as a financial journalist for 
Investors Chronicle magazine. Algy lives in London 
with his partner Emily and their children.

Little Darling’s Valentine Valentine

Little Darling’s LITTLE
HOLIDAY
BOOKS
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Little Darling 
knows the  

smell of love. 

www.boxerbooks.com Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.
Oodles, oodles and oodles of       snuggly, wuggiy cuddles!

Little Santa’s Christmas
4th October 2018 

Little Rabbit’s Easter
7th February 2019 
Little Pumpkin’s Halloween
5th September 2019



Author/illustrator: Sebastien Braun
Publication:  3rd January 2019
Major selling points:  New addition to the best-
selling titles I Love My Mummy / I Love My Daddy 
- still in print and selling strong 12 years on!
UK retail price:  £6.99
ISBN:   978-1-910716-83-0 
BIC code:  YBCS
CMBC code:   A3M79
Age group:  3-6 years
Binding:   Paperback
Format:   285mm x 228mm
Pages:   32
Production details: Matt with spot lamination.
Rights:   Exclusive world rights

It has been 12 years since Boxer 
published Sebastien Braun’s first books  
– I Love My Mummy and I Love My 
Daddy – both international bestsellers 
and still widely available around the 
world. This wonderful sequel I Love 
My Baby is a beautiful celebration of 
parenthood. Touchingly observed and 
beautifully illustrated.

Author / illustrator information: 
Sebastien Braun’s career was launched at Boxer 
Books and he is now a firm favourite with bookshops 
and families. Sebastien lives in Gloucestershire with 
his family.

I Love My Baby

Also published by Boxer® Books:

I Love my Daddy

BB: 978-1-905417-65-0

I Love my Mummy

BB: 978-1-905417-64-3

“I defy any parent 
to put this book 
back on the shelf 
after picking it up.”

The Bookseller

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information

www.boxerbooks.com Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.



THE CORNISH CATS WHO WENT TO SEA
BOOK BLURB

KEY SALES POINTS

Meet the Cornish cats who love fishing! Fluffy, Whiskers and the 
rest of the gang see fish all around, but they’re never allowed to 
eat any of them. One day the hungry crew decide to take matters 
into their own paws. In no time they’re out at sea catching more 
fish than they could have ever dreamed of. But then they find the 
sea is not always a safe place to be . . .

www.catnippublishing.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZT/ T: 020 7138 3650  
F: 020 7138 3658  E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080 F: 01476 541061 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

• Sweet and delightful story about having fun and adventures 
with friends - and working together when things go wrong.

• Warm and engaging illustrations in bright, simple colours, 
with plenty of details to find on every page.

• Sales of nearly 8,000 of the first edition.
• Text is minimal, simple and set in large, clear type - perfect for 

reading together.
• The Cornish setting and focus on outdoor activities make it a 

key title for the holiday season.

Publisher ISBN Price Pages Format Age Season BIC Rights

CATNIP 9781903285923 £5.99 32 PB 2+ January 
2019

YBCH World



WILLA AND OLD MISS ANNIE
BOOK BLURB

KEY SALES POINTS

When Willa first meets Miss Annie, she is afraid of her, because of the old lady’s 
woolly hair and her tiny voice and her bumpy, twisted hands. But through their 
shared love of animals, they soon become the best of friends. 
The book features three linked stories about a pony, a goat and a fox, which are 
beautifully told and capture the magic of the countryside. Through the course 
of the book, Willa grows to love her new environment and the people who live 
there, especially the wonderful Old Miss Annie.

‘Berlie Doherty captures the magic 
of human emotions’ Books for Keeps

www.catnippublishing.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZT/ T: 020 7138 3650  
F: 020 7138 3658  E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080 F: 01476 541061 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

 and Old Miss Annie

Highly 
Commended 

 for the  
Carnegie 

Medal

� Berlie Doherty �

  

• Berlie Doherty is a multi-award-winning and best-selling author of books 
for children of all ages

• This book was runner-up for the Carnegie medal, and is illustrated by 
Kim Lewis.

Publisher ISBN Price Pages Format Age Season

CATNIP 9781846471193 £4.99 6 PB 5+ January 
2019



Meet Hilda: explorer, adventurer, avid sketchbook-keeper and 
friend to every creature in the valley! Well.... almost every 
creature...
Hilda and her mum have settled into their new home in the city 

of Trolberg, and our heroine is trying to fit into this new and very 

different way of life. Though she's made a new friend, the city is 

vast and unfamiliar, and as night falls, both Hilda and her mum are 

lost in the bustling Bird Parade, desparate to reunite! Will this 

concrete labyrinth ever feel quite like home?

KEY�SELLING�POINTS

•Netflix show, coming September 2018, will garner new interest in the 

original series and, therefore, the tie-in titles.

• The second in a series of tie-in titles that will expand upon Hilda's 

adventures, and is based on the Netflix series.

• Gives the reader a new insight into Hilda's world, her thoughts and 

feelings, and features black and white illustrations throughout.

MARKETING�AND�SALES

 • Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

 • National print and online campaign 

 • Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

ALSO�IN�THIS�SERIES���

LUKE�PEARSON�AND�STEPHEN�DAVIES

Publication January 2019

Age Range 7-9

Price £9.99

Format Hardback

Size 197 x 130 mm (h × w)

Extent 200pp tbc

ISBN 978-1-912497-79-9

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT YAF001000

BIC Code YFC

Shelving Category Children's Fiction

ABOUT�THE�AUTHOR�AND�

ILLUSTRATOR

Luke Pearson is an illustrator and cartoonist 

who has fast become one of the leading talents 

of the UK comics scene. He is the creator of 

the original Hildafolk comics.

Stephen Davies is a British author living in London. He has wri�en 

for the Guardian Weekly (Le�ers from Burkina Faso) and the 

Sunday Times and is the author of several books for young readers.

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Hilda and the Great Parade (TV tie-in 2)

ADVANCED�INFO

@thatlukepersonlukepearson.com

FICTION

[Cover not final]



Ages 3–5   275 x 210 mm  32 pages
Paperback         £6.99        ISBN: 978-1-776572-02-1
Origin: France

I’m the Biggest
by Stephanie Blake
Released: January 2019 
A story about who’s the biggest—and being a good brother 

 

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

: 
Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

Poo Bum

 

BLURB

 

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

TITLE INFORMATION

Stephanie Blake’s 

Author of the bestselling Poo Bum

Stephanie Blake

I’m the 
BIGGEST

120

110

100

90

80

70

Counterpacks 978-1-776571-94-9
Simon cut-out 101-0-000017-40-2
Poo Bum badge 101-0-000017-39-6

Author of the bestselling Poo Bum

Stephanie Blake

I’m the 
BIGGEST

120

110

100

90

80

70

ALSO AVAILABLE
Poo Bum 
HB 978-1-877467-96-7 | PB 978-1-877467-97-4
I’m the Biggest
HB 978-1-776572-13-7 | PB 978-1-776572-02-1
I Can’t Sleep 
HB 978-1-776571-63-5 | PB 978-1-776571-64-2
Super Rabbit 
HB 978-1-877579-56-1 | PB 978-1-877579-57-8

HB 978-1-927271-91-9   | PB 978-1-927271-92-6
A Deal’s a Deal 
HB 978-1-877579-83-7 | PB 978-1-877579-84-4
I Don’t Want to Go to School 
HB 978-7-877579-04-2 | PB 978-1-877579-08-0
Poo Bum Memory 
GAME   978-1-776571-00-0   £10.99

ISBN 978-1-776572-02-1



TITLE INFORMATION

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

Rose Lagercrantz is a popular 
Swedish author of books for children 
as well as for adults. She has received 
many of the top Swedish literary awards, 
including the August Prize and the 
Astrid Lindgren Prize.

Eva Eriksson is one of the world’s 
great illustrators. She is consistently 
nominated for the Hans Christian 
Andersen and other international 
awards.

Where Dani Goes, Happy Follows
Rose Lagercrantz
illustrated by Eva Eriksson
Released: January 2019 

My Happy Life

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

emotional weight.” Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

An enduring series with fans all over the world

 

BLURB

What do you do if your best friend lives in another city and the adults  
can’t keep their promises about when you’ll see her? You have to sort it  
out for yourself! 

Dani’s father is away and Dani is staying with her grandparents. When  

world’s best friend: she, Dani, will be the present! 

 
So Dani sets out on a journey all by herself.

REVIEWS OF MY HAPPY LIFE SERIES

“true classics for modern families everywhere”  (UK)

Horn Book (US)

sweetness, they embrace reality” starred review, Kirkus (US) 

“the serious business of growing up is balanced by a sense of wonder and 
(NZ)

ALSO AVAILABLE

My Happy Life  978-1-877467-80-6
My Heart Is Laughing   978-1-877579-51-6
When I Am Happiest   978-1-927271-89-6
Life According to Dani  978-1-776570-71-3
See You When I See You   978-1-776571-30-7

Ages 5–8    210 x 148mm  196 pages

Origin: Sweden        Ebook available

NOT FINAL COVER



Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

TOUCH AND TRACE
ILLUSTRATORS: ZHANNA OVOCHEVA

AUTHORS: SUSIE LINN

Children will love to join Cat and Dog and their animal friends
for a sensory touch and trace adventure!

What can Cat and Dog spy with their little eyes? Peepbo! Turn
the pages to discover the cute animal characters that are
hiding in every window. Delicate touch and feel textures, that
are cut into the board pages, add to the sensory storytime
fun.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 198x198 mm, 10pp, full colour, touch-and-trace die cut textures and peepholes, casebound board book.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

TOUCH-AND-FEEL RECESSES ON EVERY PAGE. PEEPHOLE WINDOWS ENCOURAGE INTERACTION.

January 2019



Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

SCRATCH AND DRAW
ILLUSTRATORS: BARRY GREEN

AUTHORS: NAT LAMBERT / SUSIE LINN

Scratch and draw pictures are simple to complete and the
results look amazing as the rainbow and foil effects are
revealed by scratching away the surface of the special
scratch art cards. Each themed title includes step-by-step
instructions to learn how to draw action-packed pictures.
There is also an exciting choose-your-own-ending story to
complete, and a cool writing and drawing tool especially for
using on the scratch pages. Plus there are instructions for
making more scratch and draw cards so the art fun can go on
and on for boys and girls age 5 and up.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 215x165 mm, 32 pp, scratch cards: 12 leaves, scratch card size: 210x140 mm,, full colour cover, hardback with foil treatment,
wirobound, scratch stylus tool.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

OVER 2 MILLION SCRATCH AND DRAW
COPIES SOLD WORLDWIDE!

TITLES FEATURE AMAZING RAINBOW
AND FOIL EFFECT SCRATCH PAGES.

FEATURES 12 FOIL AND RAINBOW
SCRATCH CARDS AND A STYLUS, PLUS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING MORE
SCRATCH CARDS.

January 2019



Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

I CAN
ILLUSTRATORS: / BARRY GREEN

AUTHORS: / KATE THOMSON / OAKLEY GRAHAM

Most children find it difficult to learn to tie their shoelaces
and tell the time. These innovative books include clear, easy-
to- follow step-by-step instructions and integral components
which will make learning to tie shoelaces and telling the time
both easy and fun!

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 216mm x 154mm, 12 pp plus back cover gatefold, Full colour, Hardback, Integral components.

January 2019



Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

MAGNETIC PLAY SCENES
ILLUSTRATORS: / BARRY GREEN

AUTHORS: ALFIE CLOVER / ERIN RANSON

Magnets, a play scene and fun pages.

Pre-school children will enjoy matching the magnets to the
text on the page before playing with them on the fold-out
magnetic play scene located at the back of the book.

Guide your child through the book as they read the simple
sentences, learning about diggers, an underwater world, life
on the farm and loveable wild animals.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 240mm x 205mm, 8 pp text, Full colour throughout, Shaped magnets, Magnetic pages and fold out magnetic playscene,
Hardback.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

MAGNETIC BOOKS ENHANCE HAND-EYE COORDINATION SKILLS. OVER 5 MILLION MAGNETIC BOOKS IN PRINT.

January 2019



UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com // 

www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY

•Now in whiteboard!
•A sturdy board book with five robust mechanisms and flaps to lift
•Perfect for inspiring imaginative play
•Bizzy Bear series international sales of over 4 MILLION!

Extract:
“Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, here at last.
Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, gallop fast!”

Description: 
When Bizzy Bear arrives at the castle, the King and Queen set about getting him 
properly kitted out: he is given a helmet to try on, a sword to practice with - and 
even his own horse! In no time at all, Bizzy is at the pageant and getting into some 
real jousting! A lavish, medieval banquet is the perfect end to a very, very busy day.

Editor says:
“All of the toddlers in my life are now obsessed with Bizzy Bear. And while I may have had a 
hand in this(!), there’s no denying how irresistible these little books are. The combination of 
hands-on sliders and tabs, with beautifully-detailed scenes, makes this a winner all round.”

Benji Davies
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 1+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 180 x 180mm BB
Extent: 10pp
ISBN: 9780857632630

BIZZY BEAR: 
KNIGHT’S CASTLE

(REISSUE)

Benji Davies

Lives in: London
From a young age, Benji was 
invariably to be found drawing and 
painting at the kitchen table, a 
scene which is often repeated to 
this day. 
He is the prize-winning illustrator 
of all the Bizzy Bear books and 
apps, as well as a number of recent 
picture books, including The Storm 
Whale and Grandad’s Island. 
He is the winner of the inaugural 
Oscar’s Book Prize 2014 and the 
Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Award 
2015.
Benji lives in east London with his 
wife and young daughter.

Series titles:
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY

•Now in whiteboard!
•A sturdy board book with five robust mechanisms and flaps to lift
•Perfect for inspiring imaginative play
•Bizzy Bear series international sales of over 4 MILLION!

Extract:
“Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, lend a hand.
Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, push that sand!”

Description: 
Today Bizzy Bear’s helping out at the building site so he puts on his hard hat and 
gets to work. Help him drive a digger, a bulldozer and a lorry!

Editor says:
“All of the toddlers in my life are now obsessed with Bizzy Bear. And while I may have 
had a hand in this(!), there’s no denying how irresistible these little books are. The 
combination of hands-on sliders and tabs, with beautifully-detailed scenes, makes this a 
winner all round.”

Benji Davies
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 1+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 180 x 180mm BB
Extent: 10pp
ISBN: 9780857633552

BIZZY BEAR: 
BUILDING SITE

(REISSUE)

Benji Davies

Lives in: London
From a young age, Benji was 
invariably to be found drawing and 
painting at the kitchen table, a 
scene which is often repeated to 
this day. 
He is the prize-winning illustrator 
of all the Bizzy Bear books and 
apps, as well as a number of recent 
picture books, including The Storm 
Whale and Grandad’s Island. 
He is the winner of the inaugural 
Oscar’s Book Prize 2014 and the 
Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Award 
2015.
Benji lives in east London with his 
wife and young daughter.

Series titles:
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY

•Now in whiteboard!
•A sturdy board book with five robust mechanisms and flaps to lift
•Perfect for inspiring imaginative play
•Bizzy Bear series international sales of over 4 MILLION!

Extract:
“Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, wildlife drive.
Bizzy Bear, Bizzy Bear, watch them dive!”

Description: 
Bizzy Bear's spending the day at Happy Zoo today, working as a zoo ranger. All 
young readers will love helping him take care of the lions, scrub the crocodile and 
feed the penguins. A delightful book, with richly detailed scenes and clever novelty 
elements, that boys and girls alike will want to return to again and again.

Editor says:
“All of the toddlers in my life are now obsessed with Bizzy Bear. And while I may have had a 
hand in this(!), there’s no denying how irresistible these little books are. The combination of 
hands-on sliders and tabs, with beautifully-detailed scenes, makes this a winner all round.”

Benji Davies
Pub Date:  10th January 2018
Age: 1+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 180 x 180mm BB
Extent: 10pp
ISBN: 9780857632647

BIZZY BEAR: 
ZOO RANGER

(REISSUE)

Benji Davies

Lives in: London
From a young age, Benji was 
invariably to be found drawing and 
painting at the kitchen table, a 
scene which is often repeated to 
this day. 
He is the prize-winning illustrator 
of all the Bizzy Bear books and 
apps, as well as a number of recent 
picture books, including The Storm 
Whale and Grandad’s Island. 
He is the winner of the inaugural 
Oscar’s Book Prize 2014 and the 
Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Award 
2015.
Benji lives in east London with his 
wife and young daughter.

Series titles:
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION 

•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in collaboration with the British Museum
•Witty, carefully researched text, packed with amazing information by award-winning Scottish 
author Chae Strathie
•Brought to life with clever and funny illustrations by tremendously talented Marisa Morea
•Developed in consultation with the British Museum’s top specialists in ancient Greek history

Extract:
To become a Spartan warrior, you had to be the TOUGHEST of the tough. When a boy was seven, he 
left home to live in a harsh camp in the mountains, where he learned to be a brave soldier and an 
athlete. The boys were only given a cloak to wear and slept on rough, uncomfortable beds. The 
Spartans reckoned CORPORAL PUNISHMENT (being whacked, whipped or beaten) was good for a 
child’s character. Makes school sound like a right barrel of giggles now, doesn’t it?

Description: 
A kid’s life in ancient Greece might sound like fun, what with all that brilliant sunny weather 
and watching the Olympic games, but actually, life for kids could be pretty hard. In this hilarious 
book, written by award-winning author Chae Strathie, children will learn just how tough life 
really was, from living on a diet of blood soup whilst wearing nothing but a cloak, to having to 
learn a poem that was over 15,000 lines long! Thanks, but no thanks, Homer! Probably the first 
book about ancient Greece to feature a race between a go-kart and a goose, this is a must read 
for kids with a passion for horrible history!

Chae Strathie, Marisa Morea
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 5+
RRP: £12.99 
Format: 295 x 225mm HB
Extent: 64pp
ISBN: 9781788001366

BRITISH MUSEUM:
SO YOU THINK YOU’VE 
GOT IT BAD? A KID’S 

LIFE IN ANCIENT 
GREECE

Chae Strathie
Lives in: Fife
Chae Strathie is an award-winning children’s 
author and journalist who grew up in a tiny 
village surrounded by a forest in Scotland, 
which probably explains a lot. His first 
attempt at professional writing was creating 
a Star Wars comic at the age of seven. He 
sold two copies and made a total of four 
pence. A regular at major book festivals, 
Chae has toured the length and breadth of 
the UK and visited schools as far afield as 
Romania, reading his stories, acting the goat 
and singing silly songs about worm ice 
cream and beard-growing. He lives by the 
sea in Fife with his wife, three annoying cats 
and a very old goldfish called Lazarus.

A hilarious and fascinating look at what life was 
like for a child in ancient Greece

Marisa Morea
Lives in: Madrid, Spain
Marisa Morea is a freelance illustrator based 
in Madrid, Spain. She lived in Barcelona for a 
couple of years and she graduated with an 
MA in Illustration at Eina School in Barcelona 
in 2009. After a few years working as an Art 
Director in several advertising agencies, 
Marisa decided to quit and become a full-
time illustrator. So far, she’s worked with 
many international clients from the United 
States, Australia, UK, France and Singapore. 
In her spare time, Marisa is an Asthanga
yogi and a classic cinema lover. She also goes 
crazy for music and enjoys creating covers of 
her favorite songs on the guitar.

Editor says:
“If history books this interesting had existed when I 
was a child, I probably would have grown up to be a 
historian and not an editor! Chae and Marisa are an 
incredible team, making ancient history feel 
engaging, immediate and completely relatable for 
children today.”

Also available:
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Karen McCombie is a best-selling author with devoted fan base, great at events, moving 
into a new area of storytelling
•Themes of persecution and emigration are ever more relevant and rare for a middle-
grade readership
•Inspired by Little House on the Prairie, books beloved of many booksellers, parents and 
teachers

Extract:
For here I am, thirteen years grown. Yes, I might be scrawny still, my wings somewhat bent, but I 
am strong. And I may be a little bird in name only, but one day, I hope to say goodbye to this 
island, borne away, as my dream foretells. One day I will fly...

Description: 
It's 1861. Bridie lives on the remote Scottish island of Torrnish, the youngest of three 
sisters. Although she loves her island, with its wild seas and big skies, she guiltily nurses a 
secret dream of flight – to America and the freedom of the New World.
But her family are struggling under the spiteful oppression of the new Laird, and it seems 
that even some of the Laird’s own household are desperate to leave. When the Laird’s 
full cruelty becomes apparent, there’s no more time for daydreams as Bridie needs to 
help the people she loves escape across the sea to safety.
The first in a gripping, dramatic new series from much-loved author, Karen McCombie.

Editor says:
“Little Bird is a tale of wanting more from life and getting it the hard way. It’s about the 
upheaval and opportunity of emigration, but above all, it’s a beautifully told adventure story that 
has you cheering on Little Bird from start to finish. Such a lovely book!”

Karen McCombie
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 256pp
ISBN:  9780857639103

Ebook ISBN: 9780857639516

Karen McCombieStand-out writing from a favourite author, Little Bird 
Flies (and its sequel, Little Bird Lands) is set to be an 

instant classic.

Lives in: London
Best-selling author Karen McCombie 
was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
where the view from her bedroom 
was of the steely North Sea, dotted 
with oil rigs. But memories of 
childhood holidays spent in the fir and 
heather covered Highlands are what's 
lodged in her DNA, and these helped 
inform her latest novel, Little Bird. 
Karen has had more that 80 books 
published, with more than a million 
sold worldwide. She lives in London 
with her very Scottish husband Tom, 
English daughter Milly (who's been 
taught to say “loch” in the correct 
way) and a Scottish Wildcat 
(near enough).

LITTLE BIRD 
FLIES
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON FICTION

•Fourth title in the Secret Diaries ‘faction’ series with the National Trust, written by Roald 
Dahl Funny Prize-winning author, Philip Ardagh, and brilliantly illustrated by Jamie Littler
•A fantastic balance of great characters, exciting plot, and packed with interesting, 
accessible historical facts, woven into the story
•Perfect for fans of Horrible Histories

Description:
Kitty Cask is a smuggler's daughter. In the Cornish coastal village of Minnock, Kitty and 
her family make their living as "free traders" - secretly bringing contraband goods into the 
country while evading the corrupt redcoats who work for the King. Kitty isn't supposed to 
be involved in any of her father's schemes... but she's very good at creeping out at night, 
and before too long she is caught in the thick of the action - salvaging shipwrecks, staging 
prison breaks, and staying one step ahead of the tyrannical excisemen!

Philip Ardagh, Jamie Littler
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 7+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 192pp
ISBN: 9781788000574

Ebook ISBN: 9781788000581

THE SECRET DIARY OF 
KITTY CASK: 

SMUGGLER’S DAUGHTER

Philip Ardagh
Fact meets fiction in this thrilling story of Cornish 

smugglers – Horrible Histories meets Poldark!
Lives in: Kent
Roald Dahl Funny Prize winning-author 
Philip Ardagh is the author of The 
Grunts. He is probably best known for 
his Grubtown Tales, but he is author of 
over 100 books. He is a “regular 
irregular” reviewer of children’s books 
for The Guardian, and is currently 
developing a series for television. Philip 
Ardagh is two metres tall with a 
ridiculously big, bushy beard and size 
sixteen feet, making him an instantly 
recognisable figure at literary festivals 
around the world.

Lives in: London
Jamie is an illustrator who graduated 
from the Arts Institute at 
Bournemouth in 2008. When not 
trying to tame his un-naturally fast 
growing hair or having staring matches 
with next door's cat, he likes drawing, 
colouring in, cutting things out and 
sticking things in. Jamie's books include 
Hamish and the Worldstoppers, which 
was the bestselling children's debut of 
2015 and Wilf the Mighty Worrier, 
shortlisted for the Laugh Out Loud 
Book Awards.

Jamie Littler

Previous titles:

Editor says:
“Philip and Jamie make such a brilliant team 
for the Secret Diary series, and this book is 
just brilliant - wonderful writing, hugely 
appealing artwork, and lots of fascinating 
historical detail and smuggling trivia. A 
thrilling cat-and-mouse adventure, filled with 
intrigue, derring-do, and double-crossing!”
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Perfect for fans of Frozen – three brave sisters set out on a snowy adventure to discover their 
magical powers and save their home and their parents from the evil Shadow Witch
•Magical action-adventure with real heart – these stories will have young readers hooked ‘til the 
final page
•Featuring wonderful illustrations throughout by Monique Dong
•A cuddly, magical polar bear cub leads a cast of super-cute animal helpers!

Extract:
Inside the globe soft snowflakes fell around a waterfall that tumbled down a tall mountain into an icy sea. 
Pink and blue lights swirled through the snowflakes. When the sisters had found the blue and pink orbs 
they had taken them to the snow globe and the Lights had been absorbed inside. They were safe there –
at least until the Day of the Midnight Sun, the most magical day of the year, when the sun never set. 
Looking at the pink and blue lights, Magda felt determination rush through her. “We must find the 
purple orb today,” she said.

Description:
The Snow Sisters' magic is growing stronger, but every day the evil Shadow Witch grows 
stronger too. It's a race against time to find the magic of the Everchanging Lights... 
In their third adventure, the girls rush to the mysterious Rainbow Pools. But the Shadow Witch 
is one step ahead of them! Faced with bubbling lava, can the girls reach the purple Everchanging 
Light before it's too late?
Beautifully illustrated throughout by Monique Dong, this sparkly fantasy series will have young 
readers hooked until the final page.

SNOW SISTERS: 
THE FROZEN RAINBOW Astrid Foss is very secretive. 

We’re not sure where she lives 
or even if that’s her real name... 
We imagine that she takes her 
huskies for a walk every morning, 
then heads back to her log cabin 
where she sits with a hot 
chocolate and dreams up icy 
adventures. She loves ginger 
biscuits and knitting complicated 
hats.

Astrid Foss

Monique Dong studied to 
become an animator but soon 
realised she had a love for 
illustrating children’s books and 
has been following that dream 
ever since. Born in South Africa, 
she now lives in China with her 
husband and baby boy.

Monique Dong

Astrid Foss, Sharon Tancredi
(cover), Monique Dong (insides)
Pub Date:  10th January 2019 
Age: 7+
RRP: £5.99
Extent: 128pp
Format: B-format PB
ISBN: 9781788000178

Ebook ISBN: 9781788000185

Editor says:
“Young readers will be instantly swept up in the 
adventures of Magda, Ida and Hanna as they discover 
their magic and race to save the Everchanging Lights! I 
love the care with which Monique Dong has illustrated 
these stories – they’re a perfect cosy read.”

Previous titles:

Can the Snow Sisters discover their magic powers and defeat 
the evil Shadow Witch?
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Perfect for fans of Frozen – three brave sisters set out on a snowy adventure to discover their 
magical powers and save their home and their parents from the evil Shadow Witch
•Magical action-adventure with real heart – these stories will have young readers hooked ‘til 
the final page
•Featuring wonderful illustrations throughout by Monique Dong
•A cuddly, magical polar bear cub leads a cast of super-cute animal helpers!

Extract:
Oskar bounded across the cliff-tops, carrying them closer and closer to the mouth of the waterfall at 
the top of the cliffs. As they got nearer, the girls could hear the thunder of the water as it fell down to 
the sea. The cliffs curved around where it fell making a semi-circular pool – Jorin’s pool, remembered 
Ida. The deepest pool on the island.
The air around the waterfall was filled with shimmering silvery flecks of light. It was an awe-inspiring 
sight.

Description:
It’s the Day of the Midnight Sun and the evil Shadow Witch is ready to use all her power to 
steal the magic of the Everchanging Lights and turn the skies dark for ever…
The Snow Sisters must be braver and stronger than they ever imagined for their final quest. 
How will they reach Silfur Falls and return the Everchanging Lights to the sky before the clock 
strikes midnight?

SNOW SISTERS: 
THE ENCHANTED 

WATERFALL

Astrid Foss is very secretive. 
We’re not sure where she lives 
or even if that’s her real name... 
We imagine that she takes her 
huskies for a walk every morning, 
then heads back to her log cabin 
where she sits with a hot 
chocolate and dreams up icy 
adventures. She loves ginger 
biscuits and knitting complicated 
hats.

Astrid Foss

Monique Dong studied to become 
an animator but soon realised she 
had a love for illustrating 
children’s books and has been 
following that dream ever since. 
Born in South Africa, she now 
lives in China with her husband 
and baby boy.

Monique Dong

Astrid Foss, Sharon Tancredi
(cover), Monique Dong (insides)
Pub Date:  7th February 2019 
Age: 7+
RRP: £5.99
Extent: 128pp
Format: B-format PB
ISBN: 9781788000208

Ebook ISBN: 9781788000192

Editor says:
Young readers will be instantly swept up in the 
adventures of Magda, Ida and Hanna as they 
discover their magic and race to save the 
Everchanging Lights! I love the care with which 
Monique Dong has illustrated these stories –
they’re a perfect cosy read.

Previous title:

Can the Snow Sisters discover their magic powers 
and defeat the evil Shadow Witch?
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Humorous MG fiction for fans of Louise Rennison by the author of the MY BEST FRIEND 
AND OTHER ENEMIES series
•Catherine is a stand-up comedian so her events are brilliant!
•New title publishes alongside a fantastic new glittery backlist relaunch

Extract:
Well, then, I suppose you should try them on.” Dad looks blankly at the best shoes in the world. OK. 
This bit has gone surprisingly well, which makes me nervous. I do actually need new school shoes (and it 
has nothing to do with Olivia Jones saying my old ones came from the pound shop. She’s such an idiot –
they don’t even sell shoes in our local pound shop, so joke’s on her). So here we are: I’ve got Dad into a 
shoe shop. The downside is he’s being his usual annoying self about it.

Description: 
When Ella's dad refuses to let her have cool school shoes or stay up later than 9:30, Ella decides 
to take things into her own hands. Being good hasn't got her anywhere, so why not try being 
bad for a while? It certainly looks a lot more fun and what's a few detentions here and there? 
But going bad is a slippery slope and soon things are starting to spiral out of control. Can Ella 
get things back on track? Or is she going to end up with a lot of egg on her face?
A brilliantly funny new story from Catherine Wilkins, author of the much-loved 'My Best friend 
and Other Enemies' series.

Catherine Wilkins
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 240
ISBN: 9781788000598

Ebook ISBN: 9781788000604

WHEN GOOD 
GEEKS GO BAD

Catherine Wilkins

Lives in: London
Catherine Wilkins is a writer and 
comedian. She grew up in 
Hertfordshire and now lives in 
London. She writes jokes and 
stories which she performs 
around the country to strangers 
in the dark, trying to make them 
laugh. Catherine has always 
wanted to write funny stories for 
children and is finding the whole 
process more exciting than that 
time she bungee jumped. Which 
is pretty exciting. If you think 
about it.

Ella's tired of being good all the time.  It can't hurt 
to try being bad for a while, can it?

Editor says:
“It’s a hoot, working on 
Catherine’s books. She 
perfectly captures the 
trauma and hilarity of 
being a 13-year-old girl 
wearing the wrong school 
shoes. Parents, eh!”

Also available:

New covers coming soon
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
•Move over Louise Rennison! This is a hilarious debut novel for 9-12-year-old girls from a 
stand-up comedian with a gift for the gags
•Equally brilliant sequel to follow
•Friendship is a perennially popular subject with girls. Especially when your best friend 
dumps you, then wants you back…
•Comics are currently very cool for this age group, so the heroine’s ability to draw funny 
cartoons is a winner

Extract:
Honestly, I don’t know why my parents are so annoyed by our boring old neighbours. Amelia is 
much worse than them. The Van Derks don’t tell me my jacket is rubbish and then invite Natalie 
over for the weekend, but not me, and then go on about all the popcorn and chocolate ice-
cream they are going to eat while watching 15 certificate films, right in front of me. I mean, if 
the Van Derks did do that, I could see why my parents were bothered by them.

Description: 
When Jessica’s best friend goes off with new-girl Amelia, Jessica is hurt but determined 
not to take it lying down. She has a plan, and a secret weapon - her felt-tips. The pen is 
mightier than the sword, after all, and having a sense of humour wins Jessica far more 
friends than she loses. A funny, wise story that will touch a nerve with everyone who 
reads it.

Catherine Wilkins, Sarah Horne
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 208pp
ISBN: 9780857630957

Ebook ISBN: 9780857630964

MY BEST FRIEND AND 
OTHER ENEMIES 

(REISSUE)

Catherine Wilkins
Lives in: London
Catherine Wilkins is a writer and 
comedian. She grew up in 
Hertfordshire and now lives in 
London. She writes jokes and 
stories which she performs around 
the country to strangers in the dark, 
trying to make them laugh. 
Catherine has always wanted to 
write funny stories for children and 
is finding the whole process more 
exciting than that time she bungee 
jumped. Which is pretty exciting. If 
you think about it.

Editor says:
“This book makes me laugh out 
loud each time I read it. But it s 
scarily poignant, too – everyone 
will remember the time they fell 
out with their best friend and 
the horrors that girls can inflict 
on each other in the name of 
friendship.”

Also available:

Sarah Horne
Lives in: London
Sarah grew up in Derbyshire, mainly 
under a snowdrift. She spent much of 
her childhood scampering in the 
nearby fields with a few goats. Then 
she decided to be sensible and studied 
Illustration at Falmouth College of 
Arts and gained a Masters degree at 
Kingston University. Sarah lives in 
London and specialises in funny, inky 
illustration and words for children's 
books.

(New covers coming)
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
•Move over Louise Rennison! This is the second novel for 9-12-year-old girls from a stand-up 
comedian with a gift for the gags
•First book was much loved by everyone who read it and got great reviews, in the press and 
from readers themselves
•Event-friendly author
•Illustrations by the brilliant Sarah Horne

Extract:
‘Why are you pulling that face?’ Amelia asks me. ‘Are you bored with planning my sleepover?’
This is how Natalie leaps to my defence: ‘Oh, Jess just has a slightly weird face.’
Still, at least she is defending me – that’s huge progress on last term.

‘Hey Jessica?’ Hannah, a girl in our class, interrupts our exciting sleepover admin. ‘Please can you draw 
a rabbit on my rough book for me?’
‘Oh, yes, sure,’ I reply happily. Then I turn to Natalie and Amelia, joke-haughtily. ‘Excuse me a moment, 
ladies; I have to be a cartoonist. We can get back to discussing my weird face afterwards if you like.’

Description: 
Jessica and Natalie are best friends again, but things have changed a bit. Jessica’s got new friends 
now and the comic that they’ve put together has just launched in school to great acclaim. Jess is 
really enjoying her new-found fame and starts to neglect the wildlife project she’s doing with 
Natalie. But Scarlett, a new cartoonist on the block, is after her comic crown. It’s felt-tip pens at 
dawn!

Catherine Wilkins, Sarah Horne
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 208pp
ISBN: 9780857631596

Ebook ISBN: 9780857631602

MY BRILLIANT LIFE 
AND OTHER DISASTERS 

(REISSUE)

Catherine Wilkins
Lives in: London
Catherine Wilkins is a writer and 
comedian. She grew up in 
Hertfordshire and now lives in 
London. She writes jokes and 
stories which she performs around 
the country to strangers in the dark, 
trying to make them laugh. 
Catherine has always wanted to 
write funny stories for children and 
is finding the whole process more 
exciting than that time she bungee 
jumped. Which is pretty exciting. If 
you think about it.

Editor says:
My Best Friend and Other 

Enemies is a hard act to follow, but 
Catherine has written a superb sequel, 
just as funny and just as true. It’s 
great to be back with Jessica as she 
tackles the ups and downs of being an 
eleven-year-old girl with humour and 
an undimmed love of badge-making. 
Go Jess!

Also available:

Sarah Horne
Lives in: London
Sarah grew up in Derbyshire, mainly 
under a snowdrift. She spent much of 
her childhood scampering in the 
nearby fields with a few goats. Then 
she decided to be sensible and studied 
Illustration at Falmouth College of 
Arts and gained a Masters degree at 
Kingston University. Sarah lives in 
London and specialises in funny, inky 
illustration and words for children's 
books.

(New covers coming)
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
•Move over Louise Rennison! This is the third novel for 9-12-year-old girls from a stand-up 
comedian with a gift for the gags
•My Best Friend and Other Enemies was a 2013 Bookbuzz title
•Event-friendly author
•Illustrations by the brilliant Sarah Horne

Extract:
‘Why are you pulling that face?’ Amelia asks me. ‘Are you bored with planning my sleepover?’
This is how Natalie leaps to my defence: ‘Oh, Jess just has a slightly weird face.’
Still, at least she is defending me – that’s huge progress on last term.
‘Hey Jessica?’ Hannah, a girl in our class, interrupts our exciting sleepover admin. ‘Please can 
you draw a rabbit on my rough book for me?’
‘Oh, yes, sure,’ I reply happily. Then I turn to Natalie and Amelia, joke-haughtily. ‘Excuse me a 
moment, ladies; I have to be a cartoonist. We can get back to discussing my weird face 
afterwards if you like.’

Description: 
When Jessica gets roped into the school musical she finds herself strangely allied with arch-
enemy Amelia when her best friend Natalie becomes crazed with stardom. Meanwhile, 
Jessica's dad is concerned at plans to build a new road through nearby parkland and is now 
living up a tree. So far, so normal!

Catherine Wilkins, Sarah Horne
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 208pp
ISBN: 9780857633095

Ebook ISBN: 9780857633101

MY SCHOOL MUSICAL 
AND OTHER 

PUNISHMENTS
(REISSUE)

Catherine Wilkins
Lives in: London
Catherine Wilkins is a writer and 
comedian. She grew up in 
Hertfordshire and now lives in 
London. She writes jokes and 
stories which she performs around 
the country to strangers in the dark, 
trying to make them laugh. 
Catherine has always wanted to 
write funny stories for children and 
is finding the whole process more 
exciting than that time she bungee 
jumped. Which is pretty exciting. If 
you think about it.

Editor says:
“My Best Friend and Other 
Enemies was a hard act to follow, 
but Catherine has written two 
superb sequels, just as funny and 
just as true. It’s great to be back 
with Jessica as she tackles the ups 
and downs of being an eleven-
year-old girl with humour and an 
undimmed love of badge-making. 
Go Jess!

Also available:

Sarah Horne
Lives in: London
Sarah grew up in Derbyshire, mainly 
under a snowdrift. She spent much of 
her childhood scampering in the 
nearby fields with a few goats. Then 
she decided to be sensible and studied 
Illustration at Falmouth College of 
Arts and gained a Masters degree at 
Kingston University. Sarah lives in 
London and specialises in funny, inky 
illustration and words for children's 
books.

(New covers coming)
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Move over Louise Rennison! This is the fourth novel for 9-12-year-old girls from a 
stand-up comedian with a gift for the gags
•My Best Friend and Other Enemies was a 2013 Bookbuzz title
•Event-friendly author
•Illustrations by the brilliant Sarah Horne

Extract:
“Oh my God, I’m online. I’m making people LOL! This is amazing. I have achieved my life’s goal 
at the age of eleven. I can retire now. I don’t want to sound bigheaded or anything, but I’m 
amazing!”

Description: 
Jess’s cartoons are actually beginning to take off. A local comic store wants to use them 
in a campaign and she is in danger of becoming really rather famous (at school). This leads 
to some tensions with her friends. Why can’t people be happy for her? It’s not as if 
success is going to her head, or anything. Or actually that it’s anything like success at all...

Catherine Wilkins, Sarah Horne
Pub Date:  10th January 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 192pp
ISBN: 9780857634900

Ebook ISBN: 9780857634917

MY GREAT SUCCESS 
AND OTHER FAILURES 

(REISSUE)

Catherine Wilkins
Lives in: London
Catherine Wilkins is a writer and 
comedian. She grew up in 
Hertfordshire and now lives in 
London. She writes jokes and 
stories which she performs around 
the country to strangers in the dark, 
trying to make them laugh. 
Catherine has always wanted to 
write funny stories for children and 
is finding the whole process more 
exciting than that time she bungee 
jumped. Which is pretty exciting. If 
you think about it.

Editor says:
My Best Friend and Other Enemies was a hard act to follow, but Catherine has written three 

superb sequels, just as funny and just as true. It’s great to be back with Jessica as she tackles the 
ups and downs of being an eleven-year-old girl with humour and an undimmed love of badge-
making. Go Jess!

Also available:

Sarah Horne
Lives in: London
Sarah grew up in Derbyshire, mainly 
under a snowdrift. She spent much of 
her childhood scampering in the 
nearby fields with a few goats. Then 
she decided to be sensible and studied 
Illustration at Falmouth College of 
Arts and gained a Masters degree at 
Kingston University. Sarah lives in 
London and specialises in funny, inky 
illustration and words for children's 
books.

(New covers coming)
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS

•Beautiful, evocative artwork by Deborah Allwright, shortlisted for the V&A 
Illustration Award and illustrator of bestselling The Night Pirates and the most 
recent There is No Dragon in This Story
•Witty prose text by Ruth Quayle, author of That Bear Can’t Babysit
•Features pirates, cars, animals, diggers, rockets, aliens and dinosaurs!

Description: 
Sidney Green loves going on rip-roaring adventures with his dog, Jemima. 
Together, they race cars, sail all the way to Africa and build an enormous 
castle, complete with a moat full of crocodiles. But Captain Shipshape and 
his pirate band are NOT happy. They think it's time for Sidney Green to 
become a Proper Pirate - right now, not "in a minute". What will Sidney 
Green do?

Also available:

YOU’RE NOT A 
PROPER PIRATE 
SIDNEY GREEN!

A riotous, rip-roaring read for any child 
with a big imagination

Ruth Quayle

When Ruth's three children
aren’t sending footballs whizzing 
past her ears and persuading her 
that sweets are healthy, they're 
saying funny things that she 
scribbles down and turns into 
stories.

Ruth used to be a writer and 
sub-editor on national 
newspapers and glossy magazines, 
but she's much happier working 
from home as a freelance writer.

Ruth Quayle, Deborah Allwright
Pub Date: 10th January 2019
Age: 9 months+
RRP: £11.99 (HB) / £6.99 (PB)
Format: 290mm x 250mm 
Extent: 32pp
ISBN: 9781788002004 HB

9781788002011 PB



Peter in Peril
Courage and Hope in World War Two

Helen Bate
A moving graphic novel telling the true story of a young boy caught up in the terror of World War II

 Peter is just an ordinary boy, who loves playing football with his friends and eating cake - until war comes to his city and the 
whole family have to go into hiding... 

This moving, true story of the Second World War, set in Budapest, Hungary, shows in vivid words and pictures how Peter, his 
cousin Eva and his mum and dad bravely struggle to survive in a city torn apart by warfare.

 

Selected by United States Board on Books for Youth (USBBY) for its 2018 Outstanding International Books list
Endorsed by Amnesty International
Longlisted for the 2018 UKLA Book Award: 7-11
"This book, which establishes 'the right to life and to live in freedom and safety' could not be more pertinent for the current 
political climate, not only here in the UK, but also further afield." -IBBY Link
"A true story about a young Jewish boy...told with amazing depth in a simpler and effective way. Our teen reviewer was very 
moved." - Angels and Urchins

Author Information

HELEN BATE is an exciting and versatile illustrator, who previously qualified as an architect. Her picture book ABC UK by 
James Dunn was nominated for the Kate Greenaway Medal. Helen is passionate about how good quality design can improve 
communication and established Pictures to Share, a Social Enterprise company publishing illustrated books for people with 
dementia which was the winner of the 2014 People's Book Prize, Best Achievement Award. She is the author and illustrator of 
The Creature (Otter-Barry Books, 2017) and Me and Mrs Moon (Otter-Barry Books, 2019). She lives in Whitchurch, Cheshire.   

24 January 2019
9781910959039

£8.99
Paperback

250 x 180 mm, 48 pages
Colour illustrations

Reading age: From 8 years
BICs: YFY   

RIGHTS: WORLD
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com







Have you ever thought about the natural world from top to bottom? Each 

beautifully illustrated page of this fantastic pop-up book reveals what’s above, 

and what’s below: from the tops of the trees to the undergrowth beneath, from 

the surface of the sea to the ocean fl oor, from the tip of the iceberg to the hidden 

depths under the surface of the water.

Age: 6+

Authors: Valentina Manuzzato , Irena Trevisan

Dimensions: 21 x 29.7c

Pages: 10

Price: £12.99 

Publ  201

NATURE
Series Titles:

Description:

Highlights:

Valentina Manuzzato, Irena Trevisan

PoP-Up AbOvE AnD BeLoW



Age: 3+

Author: Mathew Neil 

Dimensions: 11cm, diameter: 19cm

Pages: 10

Price: £12.99

Publication date: January 2019

ANIMALS ON ICE DRAGONS IN 
THE FOREST

THE GHOST 
HOUSE

THE FARM

ANIMALS 
OF AFRICA

Series Titles:

GiAnT PuZzLe

Mathew Neil

Winter is here and the forest animals 

are having fun in the snow and on the 

ice.  Piece together the puzzle, read 

the book and learn all about the magic 

of winter!

Giant puzzle with large pieces - perfect 

for little hands.

10-page board book featuring the 

characters in the puzzle.

Practical carry-case makes it easy to 

pack away.

Description: Highlights:

GIANT PUZZLE
62 x 45cm
30 PIECES

AN
IM

ALS ON
 ICE

ANIMALS
ON ICE



Age: 8+

Authors: Alberto Borgo, Ester Tomè

Dimensions: 34.5 x 24.5 x 3.5cm

Pages: 14

Price: £19.99 

Publication date:  201

THE MONTGOLFIER BROTHERS
Description: Highlights:

Alberto Borgo, Ester Tomè

On 4 June 1783, the fi rst passenger aircraft in

history rose into the air. It was an enormous hot air

balloon, invented by the Montgolfi er brothers.

Read their story and build your own model

of their iconic hot air balloon.

MODEL:
HEIGHT: 35cm

DIAMETER: 25cm

Series Titles:

ScIeNtIsTs AnD InVeNtOrS



• Format: Soft Book
• Price: £ 8,99
• Size: 160 x 160 mm
• Extent: 8 pages

My soft Rattle and Teether book

January
2019

ISBN:  9789463781107

ISBN:  9789463781091

ISBN: 9789463781077

ISBN: 9789463781084

With this soft book, babies can play
for hours and hours. The colourful
illustrations, teether, rattle and
crinkly pages will fascinate and
stimulate their young developing
senses.



• Format: Sound book 
• Price:  £ 7,99 
• Size:  170 x 170 mm 
• Extent: 12 pages 
• Features:  6 Sounds 

Classic Story Sound Collection 

January 
 2018 

ISBN: 9789463609913 

ISBN:  9789463609906 

Discover these wonderfull classic tales, 
especially adapted and illustrated for 
toddlers. The sounds on each page will draw 
toddlers into the timeles adventures, 
cherished by yound and old alike. 



• Format: Box + Board book
• ISBN: 9789463609852
• Price: £ 14,99
• Size: 280 x 120 x 120

My Magical Lantern - Animals

October
2018

A magical gift.
Toddlers will be captivated by the
two animal stories. With a built-in 
light the box can doule as a 
nighttime lantern.
Childrent will always have their
animal friends close by whilt they
dream.



 
win free books

• Send your email address to 

• We’ll sign you up to receive our regular New Title 

• You’ll be entered into a prize draw to win books for 
your bookshop (and a couple of proofs for yourself)

Perfect for booksellers

quickly stock your shelves with a quality bespoke range, this website is for 

the top authors for events, this website is quick, easy to use and perfect for 

• 
• Request advance copies for review
• Order bookmarks, posters and other eye-catching POS and                                               

• Download brochures and stock list guides
• Find authors, illustrators and experts in your area to host  
   events


